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The annual sale of unclaimed prop-
erty left with the clerk at
police headquarters was held yester-
day in the basement of the hall of
justice. There was a large attend-
ance, including a -few women. The
sale brought insthe neighborhood of
$1,050, which will"be turned over to
the. city 'treasurer along with $1,002
unclaimed coin to be placed to the
benefit of the police pension fund.
There were altogether over 1,200 pack-
ages, including miscellaneous articles
and jewelry. One young man made a
purchase for 75 cents of a package
which- contained a pearl breastpin
which. he sold to a dealer for .$35.
There were a good many bargains, but
others threw away the contents of
their packages. A youth bought a
rifle and was; in the act of snapping
the. trigger in the crowd when a by-
stander, suggested he' should

'
examine

it first. He did so and found a car-
tridge in the barrel.

'.

Tidy Sum Is Realized for the
Benefit of Police Pen-

"It wouldn't hurt you a bit," inter-
posed .McNutt.

O'Neill was deeply/angered by this
remark, and, assigning it as error, asked
the protection of the court. Judge

Dunne suggested the lawyers better
settle the matter in;the "corridor.

•

There was considerable sparring dur-
ing the trial between District Attorney

McNutt and Hugh O'Neill, who is con-
ducting the defense.- "Now-I/ shall go into the bathtub,"

said O'Neill at one stage, referring to
the subject upon which he was about to
cross examine a witness.

. George Besser, the longshoreman ac*

cuse'd of the murder v of Elsinori- Fieber,

'.'the belle of Butchertown/'-sat yester-

day, in Judge Dunne's court with his

head buried in his arms;, the' picture of
misery and dejection, while testimony
connecting him with the crime; was in-
troduced. According, to; the evidence
Besser loved the glrliand; shot-her,,be-
cause she would have nothing";;to" do
with hip:-

He murdered Miss Fleber. at
her.: home, 371; Dore. street, therevening
of January 29 in the :presence of.her
brother, William Fieb'er.. and .John
Dougherty, a former deputy sheriff. ',

..Elsinor Fleber was in: front of- a
looking glass dressing' her" hair for a
dance when Besser entered. According

to the testimony of Fleber, 'which* was
substantially .'corroborated by Dough-
erty, she turned to,Dougherty and said:

\u25a0•'\u25a0 vWhati do you think of this fellow.
Jack? He said this morning, he would
slaughter you and me and Lena Smith
ifIwould not have him." ,
""Well, Else," ejaculated Besser. And
without another word.he drew his re-
volver and fired three shots at the girl,
killingher. . .

- - ,
Lena Smith testified that early the

morning of the shooting Besser' entered
her room in Valencia street, where B\-
sinor.Fieber had slept the night before,
and, after hitting his victim in the face
with hisfist, said that if she would not
marry htm he

-
would kill her, Lena

Smith and Dougherty. He repeated the
threat, later.

Murderer of "Belle of Butcher*
town" Sits in Court With
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Head Buried in Arms >

[Special Dispatch to The Call}

AUBURN. July 12.
—

J. S. Green, a
young businessman, of Santa Cruz, who
is spending his vacation camping near
Midas, awoke last night to find he had
been sleeping- with a rattlesnake curled
up on the foot of his bed. He grabbed
a club and killed the snake.

Sleep of Snake and Youth Is
Thoroughly- Disturbed

CAMPER AND RATTLER
OCCUPY SAME COUCH

Miss Ashton, who is the second
daughter of Mrs. George F. Ashton,
is spending a few weeks in the valley,
with her cousins, Mrs. William ;;_R:
Sme'dburg and Miss Cora Smedburg and
a^ party of. friends. The Smedburgs
are camping for. the summer and it'was
not1a hundred yards distant. from. their
camp; that MissVAshtori, on returning
from a.horseback trip, 'came across the
reptile coiled in.'her path., Missi'Ash-
ton was walking and leading her,horse,
and she nearly stepped -.on the snake
without seeing it.:She Jumped hastily
back-as she heard the warning rattle
and caught a brief vision of the snake

to spring. The only
v
weapon of

defense at hand was the small silver
mounted riding crop she was carrying
and she used it vigorously. The strug-
gle that ensued was deadly if not
lengthy. ;'.;•\u25a0 ..'.. :_-.'.' .\u25a0.•'. \u25a0, :.-

Miss Ashton came off victorious, and
when she reached camp and told her
story an incredulous littleparty, started
out to see. .One ambitious "youth the
following day, presented her with the
skin and six rattles as a souvenir of
"one of the really thrillingincidents of
'her summer outing. \u25a0' . .. .'

"Miss Bessie Ashton is the heroine "of
the!latest .'snake 'story, word reaching
.this city.;,from the Yosemite

-
yesterday

that \u0084 she defended \u25a0'-: herself against a
rattlesnake on Saturday afternoonand,
after a short.!sharp encounter, suc^

ceeded In killing it with her riding
crop. ~' : '~

\u25a0 \u25a0
;;\u25a0\u25a0 \'-y? ff

Serpent Coiled inTrailAttempts
to Spring on Miss Bessie .

Ashtbh

GIRL KILLS SNAKE
WITH RIDING CROP

The Mercedes oil company was incor-
porated this week with the names of a
number of well "known San Francisaos
on the directorate.' The company 'is
capitalized^at $1,000,000. The incorpor-
ators are:

'
Washington Dodge,, W. H.

Cooley, W. W. Montague, Henry Payot,
Walter H. Linforth, Edward A. Fano,
and W. J. Rogers.

Under Name of Mercedes
San Franciscans Incorporate

NEW MILLION DOLLAR. COMPANY ORGANIZED

Wong Hong, a Chinese woman who
has been fighting against being de-*
ported since- J907, was sent back to
China yesterday on the steamer Man-
churia. She applied for admission \u25a0. to
the United States on the ground that
she was the -wife "of \u25a0=

• a native mer-
chant. Her application was jdenied 'by
Commissioner of Immigration Hart H.
North, and she then sought her lib-
erty by habeas. corpus proceedings in
the United. States district court. The
court held jwith Commissioner North,

but the . case .was appealed to the
United States/circuit court of appeals

and from there to the United States su-
preme court at "Washington, D. C.

Wong Hong Loses Three Year
Struggle With Uncle Sam .....

CHINESE WOMAN SENT
BACK AFTER LEGAL FIGHT

WILL DISCUSS WATER SUPPLY— Berkeley,
July 12.—Colonel M. M. Ojcden of the Bay

• Cities * water company will address the * mem-
• bers of the East Side improreinent club Thurs-

day night at U624 Hlllegass arenue and ex-
plain what the corporation be represents pro-
|poses to tlo in this city, as well as tell of its
% sources of water supply and other data.

RELIC OF ST. ANNE
TO MARK NOVENA

Miss Bessie Ashton, who. had a. lively encounter tvith a rattlesnake in*a
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 \u25a0-. . Yosemiie trail. .

The following assembly can-
didates have received the com-
bine's approval for republican
nomination:

« 2*th District
—

ANDREW CUX-
XIXGHAM.

2»th District
—

DAJV RHIU.\GER.
30th District

—
JACK MUM-ALY.

33d District
—

JIMMY RYAX.
;, 34th District

—
THOMAS J.. FEE-

LEV.
35th District

—
MORRIS J. WIN-

TER.
37th District

—
JACK MeMAXUS.

3J)th DlRtrirt—JULIUS FAXKEL.
40th District

—
MIL.TOX I«

SCH MITT.
! 4li«t D!»tr!rt

—
\AT COGHUX.

} -S2d DUtrirt
—

F. V. KIXGTOX.
| 43d District

—
FRAXK X. RODG-

> ERS.
i 45th District— D. M.DEXEGRI.

The relic reposing in St.iArine's will
be exposed' twice daily, during the
novena. Morning services -are at., 9
and 5 afternoon "services at.'".B,-*o'clock.
The relic was received by, Father Me-
Cue. the pastor, a year ago; from'Bishop
Begien-of Quebec:-.. Documents from, the
Vatican accompanied; the sacred gift in
proof of Its authenticity.: ; •,-.-.-

St. Anne's church at Thirteenth ave-
nue and J streets,. Sunset district, will
become the most notable Catholic
shrine in the United States next week,

when a relic of St.- Anne, mother of
Mary, will be exposed for the venera-
tion of pilgrims. The novena,- or nine
days' of prayer, to St. Anne begins next
Sunday evening1., when the -Rev. Father
J. J. McCue will tell of the cures he
has seen worked by the relic inhis,own
experience here and of the wonders of
the shrine of St. .Anno de Beaupre,
Canada.

Preparations have been made to
handle an unusually large attendance
from the (beginning of the novena at
8 o'clock next Sunday evening* until the
feast of St. Anne on July 26. As.many
as 150,000 people yearly visit the shrine
in Canada, where- a basiclla has been
erected by the pilgrims costing over
$400,000. Catholics from alKoverthe
coast and from Mexico haye written to
Father MeCue for information so that
the attendance will represent all parts
of the west. • ... • \u25a0

Sunset District Shrine WillBe
Most Notable in All

America

• Rincon parlor- No. 72; N/S. G. V,r., willhold, their picnic Sunday,. July 17th,

.According
-

to-Alden* Anderson's press
agent! "the organization candidate made
a still hunt.yesterday."t hrough ;Klngs
county.1 "Anderson:; visited Hanford,
Lemoore, .. Grangeville.: apd Armona,

Anderson wJlCbe' at;Bakersficld. today,
and; Instead ;of returning to San

• Fran-
clseo'attlW<end of.tlie'week- will go to
Los- Angeles- and; San Diego/ '-''\u25a0"'..': \u25a0

'

a big vote for the United Railroads In
both the thirty-ninth and fortieth dis-
tricts. Without that, vote McMurray
does not figure' to beat Callan. and
Cassidy gives it that he is in the run-
ning, to the death. -\u0084

-
Dominick Joseph Beban was blessed

with Jere Burkes formal, approval for
the senate from the. twenty-fourth.
Gus Hartmah wanted that approval.
So did George M. Perine, likewise J.
W. Boyce. Marc Anthony would have
been pleased to receive it himself, but
had no hopes. • They all got into the
race.; The long hairs presented no
candidate and lined up behind An- 1

thony. The exclusion leaguers and the
strffer backed, labor unioists refused, to
desert Anthony. Beban has the benefit!
of the combine's formal approval, but!
the combine is no longer entirely san-
guine about his nomination. In-that
five handed, ggime Jlarc Anthony looms'
up like a winner. •

DECISIONS TO COME .
Not all. of. the ..assembly selections

have been. agreed upon, .or at least not.
agreed upon so.definitely as to warrant
positive announcement. The combine's
thumb lias been turned down for a
bunch of unhappy machinists in thir-
teen districts,' and the slaughter prob-
ably willbe completed before the end
of this week.

— . .
Both the Johnson and the Curry man-

agers are indulging themselves in
broad smiles over the' action of the
Alameda county \u25a0 republican club, that
organization having withdrawn, its in-
dorsement of^Alden Anderson. The ex-
ecutive committee of the club convened
on Thursday., night and formally de-
clared that the indorsement it had pre-
viously voted to Anderson did not go.
According to the formal statement is-
sued by President P.J. Roller and Sec T{
retary J. C." Williamson, ,"it,was do-
dded, in.view of the .fact "that certain
conditions" having arisen,": that .mater-
rialiy. affected the political.' situation,
the' indorsement .would be withdrawn
from Anderson until such time as the.
membership of thft-club might be"able
to decide intelligently which .of the
several candidates should 'receive their
support. ?'\ TheiCurry. and' Johnson men
are^grinning over what; they consider
the*Alameda county club's .nunch that J
Anderson had^not: a' chance.;. "'

",\u25a0;,. V

The calm indifference with which the

active workers of the McCarthy-Herrln

•machine combination view the coming

disaster for Alden Anderson in San

Francisco is in part accounted for by

the consolation they find in the local
legislative situation. That situation
they be-Here to be so thoroughly Mn
their hands that they have virtually
completed -what they consider the San
Francisco roll call for the legislature
of 1911.

Thanks to the poverty of the Curry
campaign organization and the pov-

. erty or indifference of the Lincoln-
Roosevelt league, the machine combi-
nation has been enabled to play with
the local legislative situation much as
it pleased. The reformers have sent in
only two or three candidates. The
"regulars" . who aspired to legislative
•honor" were told that it wss an open
game, subject only to the approval of
the municipal administration. The re-
sult is a big field of aspirants recruited
almost exclusively from the ranks of
the "regulars'" In both the republican
and union labor camps, but all labeled
republican.

Behind the thin dust that the com-
bine manipulators were enabled to kick

. up for Anderson they dug their legis-
: lathe ditches wide and deep. The nat-

ural and established affiliations of the
great majority of the legislative can-
didates were considered a double in-
surance by the quiet bjjt energetic

V lieutenants,
"

who never relaxed their
.\u25a0 efforts. Machine choice between ma-
:: Chinemen could not be expected to stir

;\u25a0 up- much popular Indignation and the
.'••feeHjigs .of .the candidates themselves
'.'xieyer count for much in the deductions
i. of. those accustomed to give orders and
. 'receive obedience.
V-''.'Tlie selection season has arrived. In
\u25a0Va "majority of the districts selection
.'; tbeans ..i^o mote than announcement of
./:preference' for the men who were sent

\u25a0•.in"-under sealed orders. Ina few cases
•\u25a0'\u25a0tiife .-original selections may be changed,
•;or the; power of the combine may be

."\u25a0"'. li.eld back until arrangements"

..have been made with or for candidates.:For the most part the preliminaries to
'..t.hfe breaking of the glad tidings have

> :"been accomplished. Sheriff Tom Finn
• and John C. Lynch are the impresarios.. charged with assembling the San Fran-

cisco legislative troupe. The power to
cancel the contracts given to any of

\u25a0•. the artists is understood to be held by.. Mayor McCarthy. A majority of the
\u25a0 performers have been chosen and their. selection approved. .- .

. TOO3JET LIKELY CANDIDATE
:. ;Din.Toomey, sometime assemblyman
;..from the thirty-first district, was sent
. -into .the eighteenth senatorial district
:fight by Tom Finn early last spring.
::Toomey never balked at a hurdle dur-
:;ing the ISO? session or the subsequent

extra session. Finn wants Toomey. in
;his business and, it might be said,
"wants .him bad. Itappears that he will
get him and in Juet that way. Henry
Beatty, who made a splendid record for

\u25a0:himself and the thirty-sixth district in
! the last assembly, started after the .-

-senatorial nomination, but Fred Eggers !
'\u25a0'• got cold feet and Beatty is again a
\u25a0.-..candidate for the assembly. Just to
...eho"w Beatty how" much the combine ap-
preciates his comedown, it has not de-

. cided to give him the benefit of its 6up- ,
".port. He may get It later, but for the \
present the thirty-sixth district situa-
tion is described as "not settled."

Tom Kennedy, the democratic sen*- I
tor from the twentieth district, was !
touted as the man for whom Jere Burke

'

would sacrifice a bent 6pike. This was !
made so strong that once upon a time
Eddie. Bryant was given shOTt shrift :
by-Cleve Dam. who assured him that
the mayor would be for Kennedy. Finn
and Lynch were for Bryant, who is a
member of the republican county com-
mittee and helped Lynch out of a hole
last year. .John W. Sweeney, the labor
leader and militant reformer; Louis F.
Compton, James B. Xewsom and Will-
iam H. 'Schooler, with Bryant, made
the republican sprint for the nomina-
tion a five handed affair. 'That "was

I
taken to mean that the machine pur-
posed to let Sweeney, the one reformer,
get 'away with the .nomination and
then trim him in favor of the demo-
crat, Kennedy.

"
Apparently' the- slgr^

nals have been changed. It is-whls-
pered'that Burke has said 'that he'caii

'

not Interfere and Bryan has been told
that he has the right of way.

TWEXTV-SECOXD MUDDLE" ,4,

4?
?
'

The twenty-second district situation
has been muddled by the entry of Jack
Cassidy of. the United- Railroads' staff.
When the anti-machine republicans in-
dorsed Assemblyman - Callan .for the
upper house. McMurray, who had- dona

the plastic posing for the reformers' for
several years, packed his drapes over
Into the machine camp. \ Edgar Levey,
In the fortieth assembly district end
of the district, was- touted as an out-
rider, and it was programmed

'
to ) put

the machine forces in behind 'the' for- .'
mer reform chieftain. With that lay-
out McMurray,- had an even • money \u25a0

chance of beating Callan . and \ the
leaguers^ When Cassidy butted In.he
made a noticeable derit iri the lines
drawn for McMurray. He'k'a iiadlcd

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Assembly Candidates
Bask inCombine Favor

Consolation Lies \u25a0in jControl of

the Local Legislative
Situation

Poverty and Indifference of
Their Opponents Have Given

Herrinites Full Play J. B.McINTYRE BINDERY CO.
BOOS BWDSU.

533 CUAY STREET
fatwr IC»*—Boa* «•**\u25a0 \u0084 a»» rr«ad»«*.

W.T.BESS, Notary Poblic
ROO3I 1112. CALL BUIX.DIXO

At residence. 1460 Pa«e etreat. bat^ee*rV.rn.Vßd ip.m. Residence t«lepboa«

Park 2191. . .

Stein way Pianos
The Standard of the World

<fl We will accept your present Piano as' part payment on a

STEINWAY.
CQ We will sell you a less expensive Piano, and any time within
three years take it back, allowing the full purchase price on a
STEINWAY.
q We sell STEINWAYS on terms:

See Our Window Display

Pianos and Player Pianos

"Hour of Music"
—

Player Piano and Victrola Recital
Saturday) Afternoon at 3 o'clock in our Recital Hall.

Public cordially invited. Take elevator ,to eighth floor.

Sherntanplay&Go
STEINWAY ANDOTHER PIANOS PLAYER PIANOS 07 ALL GRADES
, . _ . VICTOR TALKINGMACHINES,

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Shoe Machinery Trust
You are Jaxed right and left by Trust Methods and on shoes alone you pay

- millions of dollars per annum to support the great Shoe -Machinery Trust.

How Can You Avoid It?

Ask your ohoe Dealer it his shoes are made on tne' WUIMUEiK. WUtuvtiK

This Machinery is independent of Trusts— it is sold outright—no taxes levied

The "WONDER WORKER" > machines are so modern and so superior to. the
obsolete, antiquated machines of the Trust, that by purchasing shoes made on these
machines consumers not only save contributing to the Trust but many, many mil-
lions ;Oi uoiiaib per annum. : r^pA

Assist in throwing orr the gnp or the ohoe Machinery irust by buying

"QUEEN QUALITY," "BO^GN FAVQta^
DODD>J'\u25a0•\u25a0'sndes made on the Anti-Trust Shoe Machinery manufactured- by the

Boston, Mass;

\:\ \u25a0 For;Infants and 'Children.',^

The Kind You Have- Always Bought
; Bears the /^^^JV^T^Signature of J<Z>cc*u/Z{

i. r ;̂^Strictly*a(ilienng to o^- policy
"
;

v:^v ;
<<

?fcey?:^i^9;=
\u25a0 cany 'merchandise v : £,

: *; v- "'{\u25a0\u25a0..': from Vone^ season^o- another-- :
v ;:.;s J^\-;i.wejTar^^6iteringir6url Stbck-l'of \u25a0

-.. »-. OUllllilcidxlU. OUIIHKIWL6IV/IldllCllbc ,

. .rt: .. ;.;,Grant ;;Avcnuc-and; Geary Street ,

For a little down

PRICES ON* '«*P«
=
«s^i:

FDRNITDRE ANDCARPETS
Mission at 18th St.

"


